Events

**Empower and Thrive: Creating New Pathways for Development and Conservation**
*When*: Tue, Sep 11 | 9:00am - 6:15pm (conference), 6:15pm - 8:00pm (reception)
*Where*: FHI 360 Conference Center, 8th floor
1825 Connecticut Avenue NW

This summit will explore the diverse forces affecting global poverty and ecosystem integrity. Cross-cutting topics will include climate and land-use change; inequality, gender and vulnerability; and the role of different stakeholders in negotiating trade-offs among diverse interests.

**Women's Foreign Policy Group: What's Next? Phase II of the Middle East Uprisings**
*When*: Wed, Sep 12 | 6:00pm
*Where*: Embassy of Croatia
2343 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
*Cost*: $25 for members, $40 for non-members

Robin Wright is an author, journalist and foreign policy analyst. She has covered the region for four decades. Wright has reported from 140 countries for The Washington Post, Los Angeles Times, The Sunday Times of London and CBS News.

Opportunities

**Internship: Women and War Sector**
*Who*: International Committee of the Red Cross
*Where*: Geneva, Switzerland
*Closing date*: Tue, Aug 28
Special Assistant to Deputy Executive Director for Policy and Programme
Who: UN Women
Where: New York, NY
Deadline to apply: Tue, Aug 28

Call for Nominations: Women, Power, and Peace 10th Anniversary Awards
Who: Peace by Peace
Closing date: Sat, Sep 1

Strategist/Celebrity Engagement Manager– Curator - Catapult
Who: Women Deliver
Where: New York, NY

Internships: Sexual and Reproductive Health, Communications, and Livelihoods, Economic Strengthening and Child Protection
Who: The Women’s Refugee Commission
Where: New York, NY

Resources
Photographing Violence Against Women, Even in Norway
Walter Estrada's photo essay in the New York Times demonstrates that violence against women crosses all economic, cultural, or geographic barriers.

Resistances: The Unmaking of the Indebted Woman
This new blog post from Women In and Beyond the Global touches on neoliberalism and the making of the indebted woman.

Most Women Seeking Abortions Have Experienced One or More Disruptive Events in the Past Year
This article from the Guttmacher Institute looks at how poor women lead more disrupted lives.

Haunts: Domestic Workers Demand Dignity, Respect, and Power
This new blog post from Women In and Beyond the Global focuses on the story of story focused on Mwanaisha Hussein, a Kenyan woman who left her home to work in Jeddah.
Say NO – UNiTE to End Violence against Women
This new website is a social mobilization platform on ending violence against women and girls, contributing towards UN Secretary General’s system-wide campaign, UNiTE to End Violence against Women.

Elliot School course offerings on gender in Fall 2012
The Elliot School’s Global Gender Program is pleased to announce a substantially strong set of gender-related course offerings this fall including our always-popular undergraduate course taught by Michelle Clark and four graduate seminars, two of which are new this fall (Global Gender Policy and Research Methods) along with our core seminars on gender and development and human trafficking. Our one-credit graduate skills class on sex trafficking, taught by world-renowned Andrea Powell is offered again for the second time. For further information, contact the professor directly, or ggp@gwu.edu. Note: other departments across the University offer courses on women’s/gender issues.

3-credit undergraduate course

- Women in Global Politics with Michelle Clark
  Course info: closed, 33549 IAFF 2190W
  Location: 1957 E 310 Time: M 3:30pm – 6:00pm | 08/28/12 – 12/07/12
  Note: This course satisfies a WID (writing) requirement

3-credit graduate seminars (seniors with strong background may enroll with the professor’s permission):

- Human Trafficking with Andrea Bertone
  Course info: open, 34540 IAFF 6138
  Location: 1957 E 211
  Time: W 7:10pm – 9:00pm | 08/28/12 – 12/07/12

- Gender and Development with Christina Fink
  Course info: open, 34541 IAFF 6138

Org Spotlight: We Advance
Co-founded by Maria Bello, We Advance is a non-profit organization that focuses on advancing the health, safety, and general wellbeing of women in Haiti. Read more.
Global Gender Update 08.27.12

Location: SWW 124  
Time: M 05:10pm – 7:00pm | 08/28/12 – 12/07/12

- **Global Gender Policy** with Barbara Miller  
  Course info: open, 36268 IAFF 6118  
  Location: Duques 361 M  
  Time: 5:10pm – 7:00pm | 08/28/12 – 12/07/12

- **Research Methods in Global Gender Issues** with Jane Henrici  
  Course info: open, 37146 IAFF 6118  
  Location: Rome 202 R  
  Time: 5:10pm – 7:00pm | 08/28/12 – 12/07/12

1-credit graduate skills course (for graduate students only):

- **Sex Trafficking: Global Perspectives** with Andrea Powell  
  Course info: open, 34899 IAFF 6502  
  Location: SWW 202 M  
  Time: 5:10pm – 7:00pm | 08/28/2012-10/12/2012  
  Note: This course meets during the first half of the semester